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Abstract 
The conduction heat transfer coefficients of the fibrous insulation materials depend on temperature, 
especially under high temperature conditions. In this study, the device, called guarded hot plate (GHP), 
measuring the heat transfer performance of insulation materials under high temperature conditions is 
improved. Circulation of the cooling fluid inside aluminum cold plates is optimized by numerical results. 
To prevent leakage of the fluid, metal pipes are inserted into the conduits aiming the fluid to circulate 
throughout these pipes. Following the design, the cold plates are manufactured and the computational 
results are validated by the experimental ones. By the new designed cold plate, the system operates and 
achieves validated measurements for the thermal conductivity of the fibrous insulation materials, under 
high temperature conditions. 
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Nomenclature  
ݑݑതതതത Reynolds stress, m2/s2 
J Radiosity, W/m2 
 
1. Introduction. 
GHP device has two plate heat exchangers, a main plate heater and four heating wires contained in an enclosure. 
The main plate heater, hot plate, is located between two plate heat exchangers, namely, cold plates. Two identical 
samples of insulation materials are inserted between these plates and heat flux through the plates is read by an energy 
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analyzer. By the means of the read heat flux value and the temperature measurements taken on the plate surfaces using 
thermocouples, heat conduction of the material can be calculated by Fourier heat conduction equation [1]. 
              (1) 
Cold plates of the GHP device are two identical aluminum plates. Temperature distribution over the cold plates should 
be uniform. For this reason, conduits are inserted within the plates through which a fluid, a type of oil for the high 
temperature conditions, circulates. Temperature of the working fluid is held constant by a high temperature circulator 
unit pumping it to the cold plate. To supply a temperature field which varies within the interval of 1 K at most, the 
close loop circulation system must never allow the fluid to leak [2]. Different circulation constructions are used in 
cold plates to supply these conditions. Computational Fluid Dynamics was held to find the best circulation design. 
The best design according to results was manufactured and installed into the GHP device. After installation, the 
temperature on the cold plate surfaces were measured at different points and it was seen that the measurement data is 
consisted to the temperature field which had been obtained computationally. 
 
2. Experimental setup 
      Experimental setup used in this study is shown Figure 1. This device is made up of 2 cold plates, 1 hot plate, 4 
heating wires, various thermocouples (both cold plate, hot plate and heating wire surfaces); a data logger, an energy 
analyser, 2 power supplies, an oil bath and a controller respectively. 
 
Fig. 1. View of experimental setup 
 
Since it is critical to insure one-dimensional heat transfer phenomenon [1] in the device, placement of the 
resistances over the hot plate and channel design in cold plate are crucial.  
 
2.1. Properties of cold plate: The size of the cold plate is 500 mm x 500 mm, its thickness is 30 mm and it is made 
up of aluminum [2]. Taking the technical specifications of the oil bath in account, the diameter of the channel to be 
opened is determined as 16 mm so that the hot oil in the plate circulates. As shown in Figure 2, there are five different 
thermocouple channels on measurement surface of each cold plate to take temperature measurements. 
 
Fig. 2. Temperature measurement points of cold plate 
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2.2. Properties of GHP: The working fluid in cold plates is JULABO Thermal H335 which is very stable hydrocarbon 
based bath fluid [3]. The properties of the bath fluid are listed in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Properties of JULABO Thermal H335 
Property Value 
Working Temperature 0C +40…+335 
Flash Point 0C 
Fire Point 0C 
Viscosity (kinematic at 20 0C) mm2/s 
Density (at 20 °C) g/cm3 
Pour point °C 
Boiling point °C 
Ignition temperature °C 
Color 
Thermal expansion coefficient K-1 
Heat conductivity [W/(m·K)] 












Flow rate of oil bath changes between 14-18 liter/min. Four heating wires inside the enclosure are used to maintain 
setting temperature of the measurement. The hot plate consist of two copper plates which resistance type heaters are 
inserted. The temperature of hot plate and heating wires are measured by K-type thermocouples and controlled through 
a software. It is very significant to control supplied power to hot plate and heating wires for sensitivity of measurement. 
For this purpose, a PID control unit was chosen and the control parameters were determined using Ziegler-Nicholds 
method [4]. 
 
2.3. The experimental procedure: The system is activated after the test materials are placed between the plates on 
each side of the hot plate and the temperatures of the plates are read by controller. In order to take measurement, the 
system must reach to steady state conditions [5]. Then, energy consumption of hot plate is measured via the energy 
analyzer. Having the data of plate temperatures, heat flux and thickness of the test materials; conductivity is calculated 
using Fourier equation. The measurement is applied on the 300 mm x 300 mm area of the plates in which the 
temperature differences should not exceed 1 K.  
 
3. Numerical analysis and modelling 
 
3.1. Circulation construction: The geometry must supply a homogenous temperature distribution. Therefore, this 
step was held to determine the best circulation geometry construction using CFD. The various types of circulation 
constructions are designed and numerically analyzed. According to the numerical results, the best distribution was 
provided in the geometry as shown Figure 3. 
 
Fig. 3. Helical design geometry inspired from [1]. 
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In this step, One aluminum plate which is under room temperature is used for analysis. The computational grid was 
generated using approximately 2 million tetrahedral and quadrihedral elements. After 351 iteration, the solution was 
converged to 10-4. The temperature contours in surface of measurement area as shown Figure 4. 
 
Fig. 4. Temperature distribution on cold plate for the preliminary design (oil flows through the conduits carved on 
the plates) 
 
During the manufacturing process, conduits in shape of half cylinders, are machined on aluminium plates which has 
dimension of 15 x 500 x 500 mm. Two plates having half circle conduits were bolted each other and silicone was used 
to prevent leakage problem. However, leakage problem was encountered and the measurement could not be held in 
this situation. This problem came up with a new idea of that bath oil can be circulated by pipes, embedded inside the 
plates. The pipe design for circulation preventing leakage and its optimization are explained in the following section. 
 
3.2. New design for preventing leakage problem: A design of pipe construction was thought inside the aluminium 
plates for the oil circulation. The design is formed using a CAD software and analyzed using CFD techniques. The 
pipe design with aluminium plate is shown in Figure 5. 
 
Fig. 5. Pipe design in cold plate 
 
Material options of the construction were determined as stainless steel, aluminum and copper. The stainless steel was 
eliminated due to its low thermal conductivity and availability of elbows. Aluminum was not chosen because of its 
troublesome welding operation. Copper is selected as the pipe material for its high thermal conductivity, weldebility 
and availability.  The new design was analyzed numerically and the same boundary conditions with the previous step 
were assumed to get temperature distribution on the plate surface. In addition, a parametric study was conducted 
numerically to optimize the thickness of channel and copper conduit. The temperature contours on the surface of the 
measurement area are shown in Figure 6. 
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Fig. 6. Temperature distribution on the cold plate surface for the final design (oil flows through the pipes installed 
within the cold plate) 
 
Numerical results demonstrated that there can be some differences in the temperature values at the edge of the 
aluminum plate. However, the temperature differences in measurement area did not exceed 1 K. Thus; it is concluded 
that to change flow domain construction, namely, using the pipes instead of conduits, can solve the leakage problem 
as well as satisfying the homogenous temperature distribution on the plate.  
 
In the final step, the whole measurement system was simulated numerically in order to observe the behavior of cold 
plate under the real measurement process.  
 
3.3. Numerical simulation of the whole GHP device: The whole process through the GHP was numerically simulated 
for steady state conditions and below the details of the numerical procedure are given step by step. 
 
Geometry: The computational domain was created using ANSYS SpaceClaim as shown Figure 7. There are five zones 
in the computational domain namely air, aluminum plates, circulation of oil, heating wires, insulation materials. The 
copper pipes were modelled in ANSYS Fluent with shell conduction option [6].  
 
Fig. 7. Geometry of GHP, 1-Enclosure, 2-Cold plate, 3-Heating wire, 4-Hot plate, 5-Copper pipe, 6-Insulation 
material 
 
Meshing: The model were meshed using ANSYS Meshing. Quadrihedral mesh elements were used in oil fluid 
domains and tetrahedral mesh elements were used in other domains. The whole mesh contains approximately 15 
million elements with the maximum skewness value of 0,87. The cross-section of mesh domain is given in Figure 8. 
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Fig. 8. The cross section of mesh domain 
 
Materials properties: Since the GHP device is used at high temperatures, the temperature dependency of material 
properties were considered in simulations. The simulation was carried out for three different setting temperatures. The 
insulation material was selected as needled fiberglass. The thermal conduction coefficient of this material in different 
temperatures was measured by Taurus Instruments [7].  
 
Models: The governing equations solved in the numerical simulation are continuity (2), momentum (3), and energy 
(4) equations: 
                                                                                            
The viscosity of oil dramatically decreases in high temperatures which causes high Reynolds numbers in fluid flow. 
Since flow is turbulent in pipes, k-ε turbulence model was used in solutions [8]. Radiation heat transfer become 
important especially in high temperatures. Surface-to-surface radiation model which considers shape factor of gray-
diffuse surfaces and available in ANSYS Fluent was used to account for radiation heat transfer [6,9]. This radiation 
model basically solves equation (5). 
                                                                     (5)           
Boundary Conditions: The boundary conditions are given in Table 2. 
 
Table 2. Boundary Conditions 
Surfaces Boundary Conditions 
Inlet of oil  u, T 
Outlet of oil p 
Cold plates Tcoupled 
Hot plate Thot plate 
Heating wires Theating wire 
Insulation materials Tcoupled 
Enclosure q”=0 
Solution: Convergence in the solutions occurred after 348, 373, 466 iterations in 100, 150, 200 0C setting temperatures 
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4. Results and discussion 
 
4.1. Results of the numerical simulation: According to results of the simulations performed for three different 
setting temperatures, it is concluded that; 
• The simulations were repeated with difference numbers of mesh elements to satisfy mesh independency. 
Considering computational time consumption, the numeric simulation of enclosure was conducted with 15 
million mesh elements.  
• As seen in Figure 9, one dimensional heat transfer between the hot and cold plates is observed. 
• The temperature differences of measurement area do not exceed 1 K as represented in Figure 10 and 11. 
• There is no adverse effect of copper pipe construction on thermal conduction. 
• The best result was obtained when the thickness of copper pipes and conduit diameter are 1 mm and 16 
mm, respectively. 
 
Fig. 9. Temperature distribution on half-section view of enclosure 
 
 




Temperature distribution on the lower cold plate 
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The cold plates and copper circulation construction were manufactured in the prototype factory of Arçelik A.Ş. The 
plates were mounted to GHP devices to make the system ready for the measurement.  
 
4.2. Results of the experiment: In the experiments, temperature of five different points in measurement area of cold 
plates recorded by data logger and it was observed that the temperature distribution was appropriate according to the 
standards [2]. During the experiments, no leakage problem was encountered through the copper pipes. The numerical 
results were validated by comparing the average temperatures experimentally read on five points of the plate as given 
in Table 3. 
Table 3. Cold plate surface temperature 




 Upper cold plate 412.97 413.6 
 Lower cold plate 413.93 413.7 
 
5. Conclusions 
In the present paper, the leakage of the working fluid circulating through the cold plates, which is one of 
the most common problems of the guarded hot plate (GHP) devices has been studied. To prevent leakage 
of the fluid, copper pipes were inserted into the conduits of the cold plates and the novel design was 
manufactured to take measurements. Temperature distribution obtained from both computational 
simulation and experimental study were homogenous and compatible with each other. Thus; it is concluded 
that to improve the cold plates of the GHP devices, preventing leakage problem without disturbing the 
homogeneity of the temperature distribution is possible. The modification in the construction of the cold 
plates will contribute to the effective measurement of the conductivity values of the insulation materials 
under high temperature conditions. 
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